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The recent decision of Judge Roy

E. Ayees, of this county, that a home-

;aced ,tein-ece be attedlied for debts

'contracted previous o issuance *4'
ithe mutent, even though it was con-

tracted after he issuance of n final

catfLifikate; is an. iniPtortant One ef
interest, to all homesteader.

An agreement has been reached

between the republkans and, the Pro-
gressives in West Virginia by which

they unite en the state ticket end

on the same prinateile.s for the earn-

ing campaign which inciuldes the el-
ection, of natiena, congressman. BY

ttihis plan the republikans and pro-

gressive 'candidates run on the same

ticket at the primaries, and the Imo-

icesefuil men are to be supported by

both branches. A similar united ef-

fort would accomplish the desired re-

mits in Montana.

- -----
Does it Toy to raise hogs fa Mon.

tame? The queation is anewered in a
'latent shipment 'made by Russell &

Sink, of the Russell' ranch west of

!Strew, Rho tapped 'the Chicago mar-
ket Friday, March 13, which proved

no the a very sleety day in spite of
the dneient hoodoo belief to the con-
teary, with 661 hogs averaging 263
pounds at $8.85. The shipment wale
ectsigned to the fIrm of Rappall
Oros. 4". Co., Chicago and went rhea

eelehout any deeds or cripples, sold

istrafight, and onllor shruele 360 pounds
ifrcrn home weights, ag,adai sbowiag
the actual poseibilites and rearizattion
of an inirdeary that was once bhot
tmeasebte. These 66 hots netted
41389.82 or dose to $23.00 a head•
hind their principal feed was barleY.
tan hoes be raised with profit.
In ehis state as weal as back is the
cornbelt?

PRGyISIONS OF NEW

PRIMARY ELECTION LAW.

(Continued from last week.)

!select one deeteting in sombre mien

the :smiling tikeuess. of the sacrificial

rattil who looks meet like the one &rev-

eille. !bite Once 'thrust neon him,

rather than an avaricious( solicitor

for favor at the (public pie loeunter.

.No Booze Or Cigars.

No more 'will the voter he pestered

on etecaion day with cheep cigars and

the erandestime booze canteen or oth-

er underhanded strategm .ealettiated

by °Cy men to intimidate, inilluenoe

or away the voter, for under the

primary law a mew area of political

freedom is dawning. 'The man who On

election day #211liall ask, solicit, or in

any way try to indike or persuade the

-weer to vote or refrain from 'vett*

for any candidate, or the candidatea

or ticket ()rimy political party or any

,rneasuire submitted to the 'peoPle Will

be guilty of crime and subject to

severe punishment. Been wan the

best motives one may not Beek on et-
action to request or pensuade hii

neighbor to vote for one's favorite,
'candidate, no matter whether at or

awlay from the polls. All eileotioneer-

ing must needs be dome before ell-

ection day if one Would be within(

the taw and avoid becoming enmeshed

In the complicated networkof the ex-

acting provisions of the new corrupt

practices taw.
How Lew May Work. 4

As to city, county end district elec-

tions the. new primary law may serve

b. distinct advantage over the conven-

tion system se tong in. vogue., but the

'practical workability 'as regaelds state
eaction.si more or less problematical,
!As at the former the relative merits
of candidates far nomintatiOrt will be
110110iWin in most instances much better

Ahem in ,the case of 'persons *he -must

be voted for by the electors of the

state at large' The successful nom-
inee for state offree _must needs have,

'.t state wide acquaintance, or at alit
events his candidacy mast be so ox-

tensiVely advertised as to promote U.
genenal favorable attitude towardil

him. For instance a most worthy
aapinant for state office may be well
land favorably known toles own local-

ity but be coanparatively little known
in other 'parts of the state.

alone are the env alternatives to
lend relief shoals' the candidate wish
upon 'mature deliberation t change
his mind and deny to the electorate
the right to vote for him.

Information In Pamphlets.
. Within the week preceeding any bi-
ennial primary election each regist-
ered vote will receive through the
mails a series of pamphlets equal in
number of the po.itical !parties having
candidates in the field. The size of
these pamphlets wit be six by nine
aches, but the number of pages( each
will, contain must be left to conject-
ure, for all depends en the number of
candidates in the field, seeking nom'.
'nation. These pamphlets will be il-
mmtneted with the portraits of the
'office seekers, coupled with argument
In favor of each, specifically enum-
erating his good points', and advanc-
ing reasons Why each should be el-
ected to the same political' office.
Each candidate may have not less
than a fcilll page or if he it financial,
ly able to pay therefore he may have
tts many as four pages of matter de-
in:Ice-mg his good qualitUee.

.Cen Get Both Sides.

If, however, he be a seasoned poli-
tician it is more than likely that he
will have made' enemies in: the 'past,
in which event there may appear next
to his statement an argument directly
Opposing Ills noMination over the
'signature at the etieany. Thus the
voter will be stippled with, the Pros
and cons anent the Candidate. If he

"he acquainted with the numerous .men
from whotn Is must choose he may
a3 a last resort find guidance in the
'Literary ezceltence of the arguments"
tire Statetnents, or perhaps rely a-
gone on the portraits, and from. them

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Augueti Zastrow was born in
Germany in 1863, removing to South.
Dakota in 1883. She Wtaig !parried
the following year to Car! I,inee,
eight obildren -being born to them.
A.111 are 'Meg ke the present time
!but one which died in infancy. There
are five eons, johns -Ernest, Char-
lie, Mapc and Fred Lame and twe
tatighters, Was Louise  Linac and
Mrs. dWat. DeKlyeas.
'The ,decleased was marrie,d to Aug-

lust 7a.etrow• at Aberdeen, S. D. in
'1905,, 'earning to Moore four years ace%

passed away Monday, April 23,
bit Hot .Spring, Ark., where she had
gone for her health. At the time of
her stealth. Mrs. Zastrowl was 60
years, 5 months and 3 days did.
Barba took place at Fernie, S. D.
last Seturdital.

Some weeks since Mies Agnes
Jones, travelling representative • for
the Palmer PeamanshIP Co., whose
system of writing is taught in most
lilontana schools, visited the local
schools. She took away with her
some lepecimens of the 'wnitiag of
Fern Gose, a grommet school pupil'.
Some of the work had, been done by
Fenn at the beginning of this _school
year and some the day that Miss
Jones was here. Country Superinten-
dent Miss Alice O'Hara hes a letter
'from A. M. Palmer of the New
'York office, Stating that Fern's work
shows !splendid improvement awl that
he is 'having the specimens engraved
Tor publication in the American Pen-
man.

•

DANVERS NEWS.

March seems to &aid its own.

' James Berta & Jno. Krilvanek of
Kollin visited. here Ittetweek.

John Kojetin,, Sr. and JOhn Kee
Jr. visited in, .Moor et Monday.

Joseph G. Barta purchased a. team
of horses tram Moravetz & Naymou„

'Mr. 0. Longa) and daughterltgnes
drove to Moore Sunday.

W. M. KoJetiin purchased a team
of mares at the Vavrooky sale.

'Miss EmotY ',origin, visited at the
Bishop home Sunday. •

mr. and Mrs. Jos. B.- Berta, Alit-
e.•,1 at Moore and at the former's
'home last week. •

All last Danvers geta 00Elt office
although the mail Ettile comes . via
Deerfield but from new on all. Mail
will he addroessed .tiv Danvers.

ELK ARE OBTAINED
FOR THE BELTS.

(Continued from page olie.)

lio2, frightened by penile at the
statione ciliate will be takes troan
'the stocykards to unload them.

All elk will be Protected ;n Per-
gus county ;for several years, the 26
head' to be Mimed loose in the mown-
taws soon will have plenty of time
to multiply. That they will thrive
in :the . 'Hoke theme can be ilittqa
doaibit, as there is an abundance
seed for -Oen!.
The heavy Penalty! attached to

Mooting elk out of season practical-
ly preeludeis the possibility of the
new' herd being slaughter,iturin
the next tour .years. The minimum(
fin is $500. Under this law the
state game department has secured
two convictions; one in Lewis and
Clark and .the other in Jefferson
County., A case of the satire: nature
Is now pending in Powell county.
Many &Wallets over the state will

this year be dissanpointed applicants
for wild elk for their ranges. These,
however, will be served next year,,
for ckt is not belleyed there will be
two such seasons en succession,

DESIRE NEW TRAIN
BUTTE-LEWISTOWN.

(Continued from page one.)

The Great Northern is contemplating,
he 'said, arangtenting a winter sea-
son at the Glacier park for the con-
venience of eaetern folk wishing to
ski and pursue other winter sports,.
When, the seasen ended last year,

the Great Northern had Much trou-
ble in abasing the visitors. oust Of the
Itatele. 'They liked the meals'. the
rooms 'and above all, the invigorating
air and inspiring seenery, and want-
ed to remain weeks longer. It Is

'011041)Ceed now to keep several chal-
ets open the year throu.gle Such a
plian it is believed, will evientuallY
result in drawing to Montana thous-
'ands of athletically-incline& tourists
Who regullanly; each year go to
Switzerland and Norway for the
winter sesteon.
' Despite the statements of Many
Prominent railroad officials that there
„wilt be li.ttite new railroad con.stract-
ion in Montana during 1914, it is as-

sured that ehere, will be work for
many thousand of men, and the
Slifferent roads will ,spend a big a-
Mount in maintainliing their present
rights of way and in putting the.

finishing touches on the almost com-
pleted, work.
The Greet Northern SOB spend ap-
roxImately $2,000,000 'en the .montan

division, the Milwaukee wilt ,ballast

the line from Lewistown to Great
Valls amid Will cornipiete the line
from Great Falls to Agawam in the
northern part of the state.

METHODIST CHURCH NOTICES.
James H. Durand, Pastor.

' Choir practice Friday evening at

' Please note the fact that another

'stereopticon lecture. "Japan and the
•Japaneee," will be delivered on tWed-
hesday, April 8th. The admission is
tree, bet an, offering will be taken-
to meet expenses.

Sunday Notices:

Sunday school at 10 a. m., T. E.
Rice, Supt.
Morning services at 11 a. in. Sub-

ject "The. Source of Strength."
Junior League at 1 p.
*Epworth League at 6:30 p.

Evening service at 7:30 p. m. Sala
jest, "The Greater Indictment."
'Strangers always welcome.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Misses Esther Sharp, Leatha Hen-
derson,, Shirley Samuels and Eula
'Royal were vitiators in the Moore
high school this week.

For the past month the seventh
hind eighth grades,have been keeping
an honor roll of ad those having per-
fect daily work in spelling. Irma
Hunter was the only one to retain
her 'name On it.

Rafael' Wiseman, who recently
ammo here from Nebra.vka, has enter-
rit the Freshman class.

1)4118. Hanson visited the Moore
schools Wednesday.

The Stanford High Scheid, basket-
ball team will play the M. H. S. team
Satutelley night sit 8:,30 in Gall's
hall. Come out and help Moore
%Am.

Ancient Posters.
It is probably the general impression

that posters and handbills are modern

Inventions, but it has been discovered

that the ancient Romans practiced this

method of advertising. In digging at

Herculaneum there was brought to

light a pillar covered with bills, one on

top or another. The paste used to stick
them was made of gum arable. The
bills, when separated and examined,
were found to be -programs and an
-nouncements of public meetings and
even election proclamations.

Leisure.
Leisure is time for doing something

useful. 'Ellis leisure the diligent man

will obtain, but the lazy never, for "a

life of leisure and a life of laziness

are two different tbings."—BenJamin

Franklin.

TWICE TOLD TALES

Brief Bits of Life and Affairs
That Daily Happen In the Treas-

ure State.

Great Falls de to get another flour-

tog milt

A new tow/lane to he knetwai as
leneview. dying &boat 25 miles north
!or Custer, has been created,

State Bank Examiner Magnaw has
afpiproved the action of the olificialle

Al the State' Bank or Towaieend in
inereasling their capital stock from
$65,000 to 4100000.

'Afore than a Millioni and a quarter
ejf dolears will be expended during tali
year 1914 upon the Milk.' River le-
eigetion project. *ea

At a meeting of the citizens of
Columbus last week a comailittee was
Opointed to selicitt funds for the
erection of a hospital.;

M. Kennedy, ,commissioner of ag-
•rieulture and pude-catty, received a
bronze badge—tram the war depart-
anent at Washington 'commemorat-
ing the Spandsh-American war. Sim-
ilar-badges are' 'being sent to ala teal-
tilers Who took pant in that ware

The Northern Pacific IS soon to
'have a fine lundhroom at Paradise.
The new roam; will not he in connect-

ion with. the hotel hut is to be built
'alongside the rack and adjoining the
station.

The fire committee of the Helena
jtv same& h 4illeadied toitetran •-

, mend that the bid of the Robinson
Fire Appliance compamry for a 90-
horsepower auto trulck for $6,000 be
accepted. „

The. Lewistown Chamber of Com.
merce. has adopted resolutions, pro-
testing against the proposed federal
lea-sing law, under which large tracts
of semi-arid lands would be leasetil
for a term of years for grazing pur-
poses.

Govennor Stewart will be asked to
name a gilod. roads day. May 20 ie
the date suggested-

M,e Herkepton post office, has Moe
el from the Urner Mercantile store
I ail the new quarters in the Har-
low:ton Opera House handing.

One linadred Hodanders and Bel-
!Onus: arrilvee as Great Fails and
moved, onto the Catholic collony
whkh has been estabblehed neat'

Missoul.a's Chamber of Corntmerce
has received a letter from the Cham-
ber of Commerce in Spokane, which
States that about' 1,000 pounds of
Seed conn of the finest grade Willi be
dietributed this spring to Montana
farmers who want the corn.

MAKING SCRAP BOOKS.

Work .Dotle by Children's Missionary
, Guild . For Sick and •Crippled.
Although the making of scrap books

is no new idea and many are manu-
factured every year by Sunday school
children and members of church guilds
for the benefit of children in hospitals,
they .are- always welcome. Net every
one makes them in just thelsame way.
A /woman in charge of a children's
missionary guild who has made a num-
ber of scrap books for sick and crip-
pled children gives the following direc-
tions for the work: . . •
The books that the children made

were fashioned of plain colored wall
paper, which was bought in short end's
of pretty light colors at a loar price.
The paper was cut into strips twenty-
four inches long and ten' Incheswide.
each sheet folded once, thus =lithe
them 12 by 10, each hotel: eontaining
twelve of these double sheets. The
children collected the pletil res. w Ii telt
were cut out and sorted at the first
meetings before the pasting began. In
the sorting process pictures that would
best please little girls were put togeth-
er; also those Most ;eatable .for boys.
Animal pictures were put together, as
well as pictures suitable for very small
children. „Boiled paste was. made in
quantity when the pasting began, p
little being given to each child in a
tin pattypan, with a paint brush- for

the pasting. The children arranged the
pictures to suit themselves. When a

book of twelve leaves was finished
holes were punched and the sheets

tied with ribbons or cords.
The scrap books described above are

of a good size for sick children to hold.°

'The mistake is too often made of hav-

ing them too large and unwieldy for

a child who is weak to enjoy.

Children are delighted with cutouts

of any kind. Magazines that contain

fashion pictures, especially colored

ones, supply little girls with a collec-

tion of dolls. They not only love to

cut them out, but they • will play for

hours with the dolls, as they call the

figures. Animal. pictures charm little

boys, who sometimes .construct entire

miniature zoos An this way.

• Subscribe for The Empire NOW.

 MINIMIto

.^-cfC3V NERD A

TON

Thin morning when you got up you felt as though you hadn't had an

hour's sleep

Couldn't Eat Breakfast
You were irritable and at tithes unreasonable. You notice it, but

can't account for it. The next thing will be a coated tongue end

later, a call for a doctor.

Take our advice nd grapple with

the force that's ying to down you

RIG T NOW

Get a Bottle of Our Rexall Blood Tablets
It only costs 50c and will make you feel like a new man within

twenty-four' hours.

- MIX3RE „MONTAN/V.

War T•

The Harness w
Reputation

+-
C. C. JEFFREY,

109 MAIN STREET LEWISTOWN, MONT.

Don't Carry Water
THE KEWANEE SYSTEM IS THE WAY.

One of the greatest improvements in farm homes

Is a bath room.

Me Kewanee System
Of water works has all the conveniences of city water works,

delivering hot and cold water to any part of the house. With it

you may have

Greatly

A Modern Bathroom
increasing the comforts of home. Get my figures

GREAT KEWANEE SYSTEM.

on the

Tcm Tipton, The Plumber
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. POOL HALL BASEMENT.

FLY TIME IS NEAR--

Swat the First Fly
CALL AT THE

Montana Lumber Co.
And we will present you with a

FLY SWATTER.

OPTIONAL PAYMENT

FARM LOANS.
Our terms the best, our rates the lowest.

You get yoUr money the day you apply fOr It.

It will pay you to see us before borrewIng.

Our office is opposite the Fergus Hotel on Third Avenue.

Write or call upon us.

Montana Loan and Investment Co.
PHONE 496. LEWISTOWN, MONTANA.


